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PV History Chairman Named
To Historical Records Book
'

~

'ti

Dr. George R. Woolfolk,
History Department Head has
been appointed by Governor
Dolph Briscoe to the State
Historical Records Advisory
Board.
This new Board has been set
up by Executive Order Number
25. As the Executive Order
states, this Board is established
within federal guidelines set out
in Title 44 of the United States
Code. Its purpose is to collect,

Top Entertainment
Planned in March
Bernice Sams

Linda Harris

CAMPUS LIFE-A Panther photographer catches two
attractive co-eds in his lens-providing appropriate art for a
mention of balmy weather and thoughts of approaching Spring.
It's also our way of saying once again that "PV continues its
long tradition of lovely women."

Student Health Services and
Insurance Committee Named
The Student Senate recently
incoporated a new committee,
the Student Health Service and
Insurance Plan Committee.
The first objectives of the
committee are as follows:
I. Determine the need and
desire of students for a
University Student Health
Service and Insurance
Plan.
2. Explore the feasibility of a
Systemwide Student Health Service and Insurance
Plan.
3. Determine the coverage
and cost of a plan.
4. Determine suitable i'lsurance carrier and recommend insurance contracts.
5. Establish system for Administration of the plan at
the University.
The committee is under way
tackling the objectives of this
program. Any further information on this program will be
available as the group
progresses and more sources
and objectives put to use. The
committee consists of:
Gwylen Wright. Student
Senate Health and Insurance
Plan Chairman
Mr. Michael Augustus. Mr.

Gaylen Wright

Natalie Cole and Billy Paul
will be presented in a concert
on campus on March 5. Miss
Cole is noted for titles like
"This Will Be" and "Inseparable" while Billy Paul is famous
for "War of The Gods" and
"Let's Make A Baby."
The concert. sponsored by
the student senate. will be held
in the field house. Admission is
$4.00 presale and $5.00 at door.
Tickets are on sale at College
Exchange.

Lincoln Catchings, Mr. Walter
Farrell, Mr. Sidney Hicks, Mrs.
Ruby Huston, Mr. H. D.
Murdock. Mrs. Thelma Pierre,
Mrs. Margaret Sherrod, Reverend W. Van. Johnson, Miss
Debra Woods.

Bi-Centennial Activity

PV Corps Extension
Program Gets
$92,000 Federal Funds

A Tree Planting Ceremony is
scheduled to be held on the
lawn of the Waller County
Courthouse at 10:00 a.m. on
February 14.

Prairie View A&M Univer·
sity. the state's only predomin·
antly black land-grant institution, is receiving $92,000 over a
12-month period to aid the PV
Cooperative Extension Pro·
gram. reports Hoover Carden,
assistant director.
Carden says Congress has
appropriated a total of $1
million to the 17 so-called
"1890, "or predominately minority land-grant schools nation·
wide.
The funds will be used to

Student Senate
Reps Attend

S<'<' PV COl?PS. PuR<' 2

Spring Enrollment
Total Surpasses
Last Vear' s Figures
Prairie View A&M University spring enrollment on the
12th class day surpassed
officia I tot a Is for last year.
registrar Curtis Thomas announced Tuesday.
Tentative 12th-day figure
"a 5.0oo for the current
semester. Ofticia I spring enrollment last year was 5.013.
Several dozen enrollees are still
being processed and have not
been cleared in the tinal totals.
adds Thomas.
For the spring there are
2.568 males registered at
PVAM and 2.498 coeds in the
12th-day figures.

preserve, edit and publish the
papers of outstanding citizens
as will as other documents
important to an understanding
of the history of the United
States.
The State Historical Records
Advisory Board has the
responsibility of preserving and
publishing the important
papers and records of our
history.
John Kenney, State Archivist, has been designated the
State Historical Records Coor·
dinator.

Representives from the
Student Senate were present at
the Texas Student Association
Eastern Region Mini-Convention held at Lamar University,
January 31.
The purpose of the conven•
tion was to review the
resolu lions passed. which
includes the Prairie View
Resolution. that supports
Prairie View students' right to
vote in Waller county at the
state-wide convention in Octo•
ber and to discuss plans for the
Texas Student Association
State Com·ention in El Paso
later this year.
Other topics of discussion
include Student Regent on the
Texas A&M Board. Student
Fees. Affirmative Action and
Woman's Priorities.
Texas Student Association
(T.S.A.) consists of the student
goverments of all the major
universities across the state.
Prairie View A&M is the only
black university that serves as a
board member within the
association. The Senators who
attended are Sidney Hicks
(S.G.A. President>. Michael
Augustus. Kerry Garlow. and
Mario Gomez.

Hicks

Conference On World Affairs

PV Student Leaders To
Attend A&M Meeting
Two delegates from the
Prairie View A&M Student
Senate are attending SCONA
21, a meeting on World and
National Affairs at Texas A&M
University from February 11
through 14. Student Senate
President Sidney Hicks and
Senator Mario Gomez are
attending the four-day confer-'
ence.
World and national leaders
such as Rex L. Gray, Former
Chairman, LTT Africa and
Middle East will be discussing
"The Global Corporation as a

World Power. Mr. Lobal
Akbund. Pakistan Ambassador
to the United Nations, will
discuss "The Increasing Global
Influence of the Third World."
Admiral Noal Gayler. Com·
mander in Chief, United States
Pacific Fleet, will discuss "The
Post-Vietnam Status of the
United States as a World
Power," and others will
deliberate the issues of the day.
The theme of the conference
is "Global Power in Transaction."

Scholarship Grants In
Engineering Received
Woolfolk

Waller County Group Sets
Tree Planting Ceremony

State Meeting

Gomez

Sponsored by the Waller
County Bi-Centennial Commit•
te, the program will begin in
the District Courthouse room
with Senator William T. "Bill"
Moore as the guest speaker.
The tree planting will follow
Senator Moore's speech.
The activity is one of several
sponsored and planned by the
Waller County Bi-Centennial
Committee.

In addition to this award, the
College of Engineering will
continue to receive support for
the first four students who
received aid from the "National
Fund." This presently amounts
to $3,600 per year. In like
manner, the College of
Engineering will be participating each year, in new funding
Dean A.
E.
Greaux for a new nu.mber of students
announced receipt of the grant who will enter Engineering at
which, when translated into a Prairie View.
cash award, should be worth
The goal expressed by Dean
from $50,000 to $60,000 per Greaux is to achieve a number
year for 4 1/2 years scholarship of SO new students above the
aid to the College of base number of 200. These
Engineering. "It is my must be minority Americans
understanding that this is the (Blacks, Chicanos, Mexicanlargest single grant made to a Americans, Native Indians and
university engineering pro• Puerto Ricans). The College of
gram," Dean Greaux stated. Engineering has a goal of 564
The total value of the award is total student enrollment in
approximately $270,000.
1976-77.
The College of Engineering
has been awarded funding for
fifty (50) new minority students
who enroll in engineering at
Prairie View A&M during the
1976- 77 Academic year. The
award is being made by the
National Fund for Minority
Engineering Students.

THE TEXAS COUNCIL OF ENGINEERS of Engr. Univ. of Texas at Arlington, Dei...
DEAN-Row 1 L-R•·Robert Finnell, Associate, Robert Newell P. E., Assoc. Dean of Engr.,
Exec. Director Committee on Minorities in Texas Tech Univ. Row 2 L-R-Dean Ernest
Engineers of the National Academy of Gloyna, P. E. Dean of Engr. University of
Engineers. National Rees. Council. Washing· Texas at Austin, Dean T. M. Ozan, P. E. Dean
ton, D. C. (Mr. Finnell was a guest at the of Engr., St. Mary's University, Dean A. J.
Council meeting). Dean A. E. Greaux P. E., Chapman P. E. Dean of Engr. Rice University,
Dean College of Engr. Prairie View A&M Dean Fred Benson, P. E. Dean of Engr. Texas
Univ., Dean Greaux is chairman of the Texas A&M Univ. Participating members of the
Council of Engr. Deans for 1976. Dean Ray council not shown: Dean R. A. McAllister, P.
Guard, P. E., dean College of Engr. Univ. of E. Dean of Engr. Lamar Tech University.
Texas at El Paso, Dean A. E. Salis, P. E. Dean
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Nigeria Student
Receives Grant to
Attend Nat1 Meet

Mr. Emelike Okon, a
graduate student in soils has
been awarded a $200 grant by
the prestigious American
Association for the Advancement of Science (AAASJ. The
grant will enable Mr. Okon to
attend the annual meeting in
Boston February 18-24.
Mr. Okon comes from the
East Central State of Nigeria,
West Africa and had been in
Agricultural research at the
IITA . Ibadan Nigeria before
coming to Prairie View. He
LEADERS IN ANNUAL MINISTERS Conference director, Rev. S. M. Wright, Dr.
BAPTIST LEADER-Reverend Floyd Williams receives plans to attain the doctoral
CONFERENCE-President Al Thomas poses Thomas, Rev. B. L. McCormick and Dr. N. S.
Award for Outstanding minister in the Baptist denomination, degree before returning home
with members of the executive committee. Brown, Conference Chairman.
and presented by President Thomas.
to work in the area of most They are (1-r)·Rev. W. Van Johnson,
development. His work at
Prairie View under Professor
Green Brams has dealt with
several aspects of soil pollution
as well as methodology. A
transfer technology to the
grass-root farmer in LDC.
Mr. Okon. in receiving the
Longtime efforts on the part accumulated sick leave upon
Identifying Community
award, expressed his gratitude of the Texas Public Employees termination of employment is Leaders was the topic for a
to the AAAS and particularly Association in behalf of applicable to state institutions faculty seminar held in the
to the college of Agriculture employees of state colleges and
of higher education.
College of Home Economics
and Soils Staff for the universities have been crowned
February 5. The seminar was
"'The
governing
boards
of
recognition and encourage- with success.
held by Dr. Dorothy Kizer with
certain
institutions
may
limit
ment.
Texas Atty. Gen. John Hill the maximun number of days Dr. Dempsey H. Seastrunk.
Assistant Director of Texas
has ruled that employees of
of sick leave which an employee Agricultural Extension of
state-supported universities
may accumulate, but it may not Texas A&M University. serving
are to be considered as
Officers were elected for employees of the state of draw a distinction between the as consultant for the group.
Mr. Hoover Carden. Director
DALLAS MINISTER, Rev. S. M. Wright accepts award from Delta Mu Delta. honor society Texas--and as such are entitled accrual of sick leave for
for Business Administration to receive money equivalent to payment purposes in the event of Prairie View Cooperative
Dr. Thomas as Rev. Robert Rowe of Dallas looks on.
of separation and accrual for Extension Service, and his staff
Majors.
one-half of their accumulated
were invited as participants for
Frederick Roberts was elect- sick leave when they leave their actual use in case of illness.
the seminar.
ed President; Avis Weathers state jobs.
"'Employees of institutions of
The purpose of the seminar
was elected Vice-President;
Administrators at some higher education are state
was to focus attention on the
Terri Lark was elected
Secretary; Willie Joe Gray was campuses in Texas have in employees entitled to the potential resource of communielected Membership Chairman. many cases refused to pay benefits of the sick leave ty leaders to be utilized in
It was decided that the regular unused sick leave to employees payment provision of the recruitment, in extending the
monthly meeting will be held who leave their state jobs. This Appropriations Act," Hill services of the university into
the second Tuesday of each has been done despite the fact asserted.
communities, and for research
that the state appropriations
month at 5:00 p.m.
purposes.
A membership drive will be bill states that all state
held the weeks of February 9-13 employees are to receive money
and February 16 through 20. equal to half of their unused
All Business Administration sick leave on departing from
majors who have a 3.2 overall their state jobs.
grade point average or better
At issue was whether an
who are juniors or higher employee of a state college is to
should contact Dr. R. E. Knotts be considered a state employee.
AME CHURCH LEADER Rev. 8. L. McCormick of Dallas at Ext. 4310 or 4011 for futher }fill leaves no doubt that he or
:she is to be so regarded.
receives award as Rev. F. D. McDonald of Brenham observes. information.
The Hill opinion (number
H- 766. dated l / 16176) successfully climaxes a long period of
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
coNnNu1:D /iw11 Pa~" I
effort on the part ofTPEA. The
P. 0. Box 575
extend services to five more association has long contended
Phone 826-2431
area counties. Generally, the that campus workers are
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
program aids small, part-time
employees of the state and as
and limited resource farmers
such are entitled to all pay
and home gardeners.
In metropolitan areas where adjustments and fringe benefits
urban gardening promotion given other state workers.
At the request of the a•torney
may not be feasible. explains
general"s
office. TPEA tiled an
Carden. aids from 4-H, family
resource development and extensive legal brief on the
community recreation pro- question last December. And
much of the reasoning used by
grams may be u ed.
Six additional staff members TPEA attorneys Charles M.
arc anticipated in the PV Babb and Douglas Johnson,
program.
both of Austin. appears in the
attorney general"s opinion.
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST Minister Rev. A. J. Hines
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
In summary. Atty. Gen. Hill
receives award from his denomination with Bishop R. E.
NEW YORK SCENE OF
Woodard looking on.
EARLY CHEESE FACTORY says: '"The provisions of the
The first U. S. cheese factory General Appropriations Act
Waller, Texas
was built in Rome. N. Y. in providing for payment of
1851 . by Jess Williams.
one- half of an employee's

Attorney General Rules University
Staffers Are State Employees

Seminar Held
In College of
Home Economics

Delta Mu Delta

CITIZENS STATE BANK

PV Corps-

GUARANTY BOND
STATE BANK

SUMMER JOBS
Guys and gals needed for summer employment at
national parks, private camps, dude ranches, and
resorts throughout the nation. Over 50,000
students aided each year. For FREE information
on student assistance program send selfaddressed ST AM PED envelope to Opportunity
Research, Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell, MT 59901 . Many good jobs are available!

APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

PRESCRIPTIONS - DRUGS

HEMPSTEAD CLEANERS

Where You Get More Than Just

DRY CLEANING

A Welcome and Good Service

Alterations -

Laundry Service

Phone 826-3798

CITY DRUG-HEMPSTEAD
826-2496

W. W

Wilkes, Owner

Box 893

Hempstead, Texas
1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
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Religious Retreat Planned
By East Texas Colleges
"Not By Brt!ud Alo111!:
Enriching The Inner L(I;•"

ministry office. For more
information contact: Rev.
The Wesley Foundations of Robert McGee. Box 202, Holley
the Texas Annual Conference Hall, 857-3428.
of the United Methodist
Church will hold their spring
retreat during March 5-7. at
Lakeview Methodist Assembly,
Palestine, Texas. Campus
groups from the University of
ATLANTA* GA.-Aspiring
Houston, Rice, Lamar University, Sam Houston State young Southern newspapermen
University, Texas A&M Uni- and women in need of financial
Dupont Grant-Mr. George B. Cato and Mr. Willie Spriggs
versity, Stephen F. Austin, as5istance to attend the last two present grant check to President Al Thomas (right) and
Tyler Jr. College, Texarkana Jr. years of college have until May Engineering Dean A. E. Greaux (left).
College, Prairie View A&M, I to apply for Ralph McGill
Texas Southern, Henderson Scholarship Fund grants for be based on the individual's
Application blanks may be
County Jr. College, Kilgore Jr. the 1976-77 academic year.
own financial requirements.
College, Texas Medical Branch
Grants are available to obtained from Ralph McGill
The Ralph McGill ScholarGalveston. and East Texas ship Fund was created to honor qualified young men and Scholarship Fund. Box 4689.
State University will gather for the late Ralph Emerson women whose roots lie in the Atlanta. Georgia 30302.
a weekind of study, reflection, McGill. publisher of the fourteen Southern states.
and inspiration.
Atlanta Constitution.
Resources leaders will be the
The Fund's Advisory Comcampus ministers of these
universities, with special imput mittee has stipulated that
from W a II ace Chappell of grants will be made in amounts
Dallas. The cost of $15.00 will not to exceed $ I .500 for a fu II
provide meals and lodging academic year of college for
Saturday morning thru Sunday each recipient. Awards will be
noon. Transportation will be based on jounalistic interest an
arranged by the local campus aptitude plus need.
ministers. All students are
Jack W. Tarver. publisher of
invited to attend. Registration The Atlanta Journal and
deadline will be February 25th. Constitution and chairman of
Make checks payable to the Fund's Advisory Commit"Wesley Foundation," and sign tee. said the group agreed that
up at the nearest campus the amount of each grant would

Scholarships For
Journalists Listed

PV Student Demonstrates
Rapid Growth At Northrop
Not just anyone can fit into
this picture. It takes a special
type of dedicated person, who
doesn't mind a challenge. One
who doesn't mind working hard
to accomplish good results in
performing scientific experiments. The experiments performed in Northrops Laboratories are not play now and
work later projects. They are
for real; based on skill,
dedication, and hard work.
Sometime a single experiment
takes hours, weeks, and even
longer. As a trainee, Lillian
Lewis is growing into the
responsible professional who
will
in
time
fill
the
requirements.
Lillian joined Northrop

Services Inc. Houston, a
subsidiary of Northrop Corporation; in March of 1975.
Already, she is developing
proficiency in water analysis
and have a fairly good
command of various scientific
instrumentation.
According to Langston
Gillum, NSI-Houston Representative. Miss Lewis has
demonstrated an excellent
growth pattern. As of now. he
said, no variation from the
pattern is anticipated. We are
just looking forward to her
finishing her undergraduate
work.
Miss Lewis is a sophmore
majoring in chemistry.

Texas Black History
W. H. Holland
delegate to the Republican
Several Black legislators.
National Conventions of 1876
elected at various times, are
and
1880.
worthy of note. Among thsoe is
W. H. Holland. born at
Marshall, Texas in 1849. Along
with two brothers. he was
purchased by Capt. Boyd
Holland. who sent the boys to
Oberlin College in Ohio. Upon
returning to Texas. Holland
The Department of Student
taught school in several
counties and then in the city of Services have announced the
Austin where for a time he was winners of the Revolving
also em~loyed in the post Trophies for having the largest
office. The date of his removal group present at the Annual
to Waller County in unknown Ministers Conference.
The Residence Hall Award
but he was elected representative there. Holland was later went to Holley Hall.
Groove Phi Groove captured
selected as the first su perintendent of the Deaf. Dumb. the Organization Award.
The Junior Fellow Awards
and Blind Institute for Colored
are being made to Michael
Youth. a position he held for 13
years. He was well enough Stewart. Holley Hall (male).
thought of to be chosen a and Elizabeth Cleveland.
Banks Hall (female).

Student Services
Award Made For
Attendance

Some unknown facts
about a well known
company.
• We're the largest
minicomputer
manufacturer in the world.
• Our sales now total more than½ billion
dollars
• We're only 19 years old.
• And we are constantly looking for
highly motivated candidates in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering,
Computer Science, Math, Physics and
Business
• If these farts interest you .. . , contact
your placement ottice for further
information.

Award to President Thomas-Two leaders of the PV
Houston Advisory Council visited Prairie View last week to
present Dr. Al Tlt<,mas with a plaque from the Council
recognizing the President's close cooperation with the group
and his outstanding service to PV. At left is Herbert Melton,
Yates High School Principal and at right-F. D . Wesle y,
Principal, Booker Washington-Benston.

Not By Bread Alone Enriching The INNER LIFE

ALL CAMPUS

RETREAT
MARCH 5-6-7
LAKEVIEW METHODIST
ASSEMBLY
PALESTINE, TEXAS

Deadline - February 251h
d1g1tal equipment corporation

digital is an equal upportunity employer, m

Your career
options with
General Dynamics
If you are goa l-oriented, and are now making specific
pla ns for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career opportunities with General Dynamics around the nation.
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, telecommunications, electronics, building materials,
natural resources and data systems services.
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.

Campus Interviews:

Feb.17

Make an appointment through your placement office.
Or if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume
briefly describing your background to Manager,
Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre
Laclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

GENERAL DYNAMICS

LET'S BRING IT ON.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
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Editorial Comment

Birthdays In February

Carter G. Woodson
The Father of Black History

Student Information

Observance of The
100th Anniversary

The following information is a major concern to the student
body of this university. The Panthers would like to give you the
answers to some of the most persistantly asked questions.

-

STUDENT SENATE MEMBERS

I. Mario Gomez.
2. Charles Hill
J. Lance Alexander
4. Alonzo Sargent
5. Roy Fuller
o. Fred Batts
7. Ricky Bradford
8. Wayne Blount
9. Larry M. Randolph
10. Oura Scott

I. Willie Horton
2. Faye Branch
J. Donna Jackson
4. Shiela Davis
5. Vickie Taylor
o. Gaylen Wright
7. Phyliss Ned

Student Senate President: Sidney Hicks.
Student Senate Meeting Time: Wednesdays, 6:30, Memorial
Center, Room 206.
Bring your ideas, suggestions, complaints and grievances and
discuss them openly. Voice your opinion about things that concern
you.

Lincoln

Washington

TSA BILL-10-197 5

Prairie View Resolution

Whereas: The Student Senate of Prairie View University
representing in good faith and trust the university and
student body of Prairie View University, and
Whereas: Waller County being the home and/or site in which the
2. Voter Registration Committee
afore stated university and student body physically does
3. Laundry Committee
exist and function and therein all other cases reside,
4. Sudent Health Programs Committee.
and
Whereas: The before stated student body is and has been denied
their natural and constitutional rights of
enfranchisement by said county in the effect of
preventing student voting in any and/or all county
A breakdown of the $30.00 Student Service fee is presented
elections, and
below:
10.00 Whereas: The continued disenfranchisement of Prairie View and
I. Athletics
7.50
2. Hospital Service
its student body is unjust as well as morally and
4.75
3. M. S. U. Facilities
politically wrong, and
2.35 Whereas: ·such disenfranchisement is indeed and should be
4. M. S. U. Student Programs
.40
5. Student Publication
considered as a dangerous and a serious assualt upon
5.00
6. College Yearbook
the political, constitutional, and democratic rights of
every university and their respective student bodies, and
$30.00 Whereas: Many universities across the state and nation have set
countless precedents defending the rights of the student
and/or university as to their natural rights of
citizenship to vote in any and all official elections of the
county wherein they physically exist as to maintain a
residency.
It is Proposed: That TSA and its membership join Prairie View
A&M and its student body in full support of this
Perhaps it wouldn't hurt to
There seems to be an
resolution.
overconcern over the possiblity have Interroom Visitation Therefore, be it resolved, that TSA and the Senate of Prairie View
of sexual misconduct taking Rights between the hours of
in joint support, maintain the rights of the students of
place and consequent pregnan- 4:00 to 10:00 p.m. daily. on
Prairie View A&M University and of colleges, also
cies among students by the tens weekdays or just on week ends
university students throughout the state of Texas, in
instead of the ones. In the for example.
their constitutional, political, and social rights to vote
The experiences that the
advent of lnterroom Visitation
in any and all elections occurring within in the county
Rights to a college campus, students encounter give them
that their respetive institutions and student bodies
consequently the number of the opportunity to learn ways in
physically exist and reside.
sexual misconduct cases and which to handle the emotions
Submitted by: Prairie View A&M University Student Senate
pregnancies in women students that are created and the
Sidney N. Hicks, President
would immediately rise. After a situations which they find
October 25, 1975
short time, the gain in themselves in as a result of
Passed Unanimously
information and judgement sexual activity. Many women
would immediately cause a students end up pregnant,
respect to this phase of student
consistent drop in the number because they or/ and their during their relationship. These
life. instead of using the
experiences
lend
the
students
a
of sexual misconduct cases and
lovers don't understand handchance to learn the essentials of incentives and initiatives of the
pregnancies in women stud- ling. their emotions. and the
judgement
which makes it student which constitutes self
ents.
fantastic situations which arise
possible to live normally and discipline. When the student
acceptably in a situation of finds himself in a situation
marriage and/or a man-woman which calls for the use of his
relationship, commonly viewed very own self-discipline in order
Published Bi-Weekly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie
to maintain such an order of
as love.
View A and M University. The PANTHER serol'.s as thl'
Having Interroom Visitation acceptable behavior, the presvoice of Pantherland.
Rights is not vital to student life sure of a most unsound short
absolutely. A ruling against span of time within which the
Prairie View A&M University is open to all, regardless that priviledge would affect the individual is forced to make the
of race, color, religion, or national origin.
variety of student life in such a vital adjustments causes conway that it would curb social siderable stresses and strains
EDITOR
Larry Randolph development. since .. Variety is upon the mind of the
UYOll'r A!l.'ilSTANT
Alfreda Jones the Spice of Lite... Therefore its individual. This winds up
SPORTS STATISTICIAN
Carl Strayhorn somewhat unreasonable not to hampering the personal and
social development of the
Cl.f.KICAI
A\'Sl~TAN.l'.'i
Cynthia Sam, have it.
1.aWanda Mill1•r, Patricia Smith
To rule against Interroom person.
C:wyll•n Wright, Wilma Davis, Visitation Rights would mean
Anthony Robinson
Cynthia Shanklin that force is being used for
"Hop-Sein"
P111n'OcK11V11wts
Lincoln Calhoun. Paris Kincade, maintaining orderly behavior
Groove Phi Groove Social
Morris Hil•h1•rtson, Melvin Johnson, CHrton Collim which is acceptable with
Fellowship
Hohc.'rt Thomas, (Tom Godwin, Roy Pace)

STUDENT SENATE COMMI1TEES ESTABLISHED IN FALL
SEMESTER '75
I. Alumni Hall Committee

Student Senate Fee

The Pros on lnterrom Visitation
Rights On The Colege t:ampus

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Any news it'?ms, advl'rtising, or matter.. of interest to 11-IE
PANTHER may ht• presented to the Department of Student
Puhlicatioru., Room IOR-112, New Classroom Building Telephone 851-2117. C. A. Wood, Puhlication~ Director.

Woodson, son of former
slaves, founder of Black history
group. once principle of
Armstrong High School and a
former liberal arts dean at
Howard University, no longer is
living. According to the
ASALH group, the black
educator founded the historic
organization's predecessor, the
Association for the study of
Negro Life and History, in
1915. He founded the Association for the study of Negro Life
tion to keep.the history of Black
America from being suppressed
of forgotten, and to help people
appreciate and understand the
lives of Black Americans.
Woodson had directed the
organization for 35 years until
his death in 1950. He also
produced the first annual
observance of Negro History
Week, which demonstrated the
accomplishments of the Blacks
despite tremendous obstacles.
Negro History Week reached
large audiences, popularized
Negro History and created an
audience for the Negro History
bulletin, a Journal for general
audiences that was first
published in 1937. Both the
Journal and Bulletin, have
never missed an issue since.
The black educator also
founded Associated Publishers,
which published most of his
own 21 books among others on
Black History.
His family's conditions of
poverty prevented Woodson
from attending school on a
regular basis but by the time he
was 17, he had taught himself
"common-school subjects."
Unable to continue his
education, Woodson became a
West Virginia coal miner. In
1897, nonetheless, he earned a
high school diploma. He later
earned a literary degree from
Berea College in Kentucky and
taught school in West Virginia.
In 1903 Woodson was named
school superintendent of the
Phillippines. Still studying in
the summers, he subsequently
earned a bachelor's degree and
a master's in history from the
University of Chicago by 1908.
He later attended the Sorbonne
in Paris and taught both
Spanish and French, along with
English and history. at Dunbar

Prayerful Meditation
He who sows iniquity will reap calamity and futility, and the
rod of his wrath (with which he smites others) will fail.
Proverbs 22:8
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Be not envious of evil men. nor desire to be with them. For
they minds plot appression and devise violence. and their lips talk
of causing trouble and vexation.
Proverbs 24: 1,2
Whoever dig a pit (for another mans feet) shall 1:a11 i.nto !t
himself. and he who rolls a stone (up a height to do m1sch1et). it
will return upon him.
Chapter 26:27

and Armstrong high schools. In
1912,
Woodson
won
a
doctorate from Harvard University.
He became Dean of Howard
University's College of Liberal
Arts in 1919 and in 1920 went
to West Virginia State College
as Dean there. He eventually
abandoned the profession of
teaching to devote his entire
career to fostering research in
and dissemination of historical
information by and about
Negroes.

Easy Contest On
WeHare Reform
Draws Interest
America's college students
are generating a wave of fresh
thinking on how to reform that
perennial disaster area--"welfare".
The National Student Essay
Contest, recently announced by
The Institute for Socioeconomic Studies of White Plains, N.
Y., has produced "an unexpectedly heavy response from
colleges and universities all
over the country," according to
The Institute's president,
Leonard M. Greene.
"Hundreds of students from
147 communitites in 35 states
have written in to apply," he
said. First prize in the contest is
$2,500 in cash plus a travel or
study grant of an additional
$2,500 for the best 10,000-word
paper on "Income Supplementation--A Solution to America's
Welfare Crisis."
Both the first prize and a
second prize of $1,000 will be
awarded at a Washington, D.
C. symposium that The
Institute is organizing from
Congressional and Administration leaders working on the
welfare reform issue.

Words of Wisdom
To be successful and achieve one's goal, first strive to be the
kind of person one would like to have as a friend.
One who starts behind in the race of life must run faster than
the man in front or forever remain behind.
To rise above injustice an prejudice requires more than hard
work. It also demands a full measure of determination,
enthusiasm, and confidence.

Astrology In Brief
By: Larry Randolph
This Month: Aquarius
Date Included: January 21-February 19
)'.ou're lik,ely to be a know-it-all, a walking encyclopedia-and
sometimes you r~ too pushy about your knowledge. You tend to be
mtolerant and picky over small things. Your love to do sudden
un~lanned, ra~h ~hings and you can be too unconventional-~
pl~•~-clothes h1pp1e. You can be very stubborn and fixed in your
opinions. Always seeking freedom, you tend to run away from
problems. You find it hard to love just one person at a time.
But you can change your faults into virtues. Learn to listen to
~the.rs for a change. Strive to be more tolerant of other people and
hfe mgeneral. Keep reminding your loved ones that you still lo
them. Before you indulge in one of your sudden fancies, thi::
about the consequences.
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Colleges and Universities
Hilce Room ~nd Tuition Rates
. The most expensive colleges
m the nation will raise room,
board and tuition from 8 to 12
per cent beginning in September
Stanford University in California announced a hike of 12.2
per cent, bringing the total bill'
there to $6,430--$4,275 of it for
tuition; the rest for room and
board.
·
Princeton University in New
Jersey will increase charges
approximately 8.2 per cent,
bringing total undergraduate
charges for next year to $6,275
of which $4,300 will be for
tuition.
Harvard in Cambridge,
Mass., is expected to place a
proposal for bigger bills before
its corporation within two
weeks. Dean Henry Rosovsky,
head of arts and sciences, has
been talking about a tuition
hike of around $350 and a
room and board hike of $200
which would mean a total bill
of $6,430.
At Yale University in New
Haven, Conn., increases within
a range of 6 to 8 per cent are
expected to be announced. The
total bill would be in the $6,400
range.
The other Ivy League
schools--Dartmouth,
Brown,
Cornell, Columbia and the
University of Pennsylvania,
usually follow the Harvardy ale Princeton pattern.
Announcements of tuition,
room and board increases
putting these schools in the

$6,400 league are expected
within two weeks.
In Houston, Rice University.
the most expensive private
school in the city, has no plans
to increase costs this fall
although a spokesman said if
costs continue to rise. there
may be increase in the 1977-78
school year.
Total cost for a year at Rice,
undergraduate and graduate, is
$4,800, of which $2,300 is
tuition.
Houston Baptist College,
which now costs $2,700 per
year, plans a modest increase,
possibly $200, to cover
increased food costs.
"We have not increased food
charges for six years, and we
will in September, but the
board has made no decision on
how much," Dr. William
Hinton, president, says. "Other
charges will be kept the same as
now."
The University of St.
Thomas, which announced an
increase last year and then
rescinded it, now costs $2,860
for a year, including an
estimated $600 for board.
Rev. Patrick Braden, CSB,
president, says it is up the St.
Thomas board to determine
what increases may be made.
He says he is certain room
charges will increase and
tuition may be increased.
While St. Thomas no longer
collects for board, it will
provide food service or students
may buy meals whenever they
choose.

Winning Student Rights
Blacks led the way, then
women. Now young people are
striking out at discriminationagainst students. Since the
sixties there have been sporadic
demonstrations for student lib;
but most gains have been won
in the courst, with several new
decisions coming down on the
side of more student freedom.
The courts are now searching
to find the delicate balance
between a student's constitutional rights and the state's
mandate to operate efficient
schools. A student must be
allowed as much freedom as the
schols can permit and still
function. However, the question is How much is that!
The U. S. Supreme Court

Your Professional
Launderer and
Dry Cleaners
826-2406

372-3623

Hempstead
!IIIIUIUUIUUnou

Waller

recently ruled that a student
have a right to be told the
charges and evidence against
them ar.d they must be
permitted to tell their side of
the story.
Student rights have also been
advanced outside the courtroom. A federal law which went
into effect last school year
requires nearly all school to
open once-secret files to
parents and students who are
eighteen. Parents and legal-age
students can challenge the
accuracy of data and demand
removal of hearsay and
unsubstantiated material.
Here are a few-dos for
students based on recent court
decisions. You can exercise free
speech. But you can't be
slanderous or obscene or incite
other students to break the law.
You can assemble peaceably
and petition school authorities;
but you can't act in ways that
would disrupt the school. You
can sue school officials if they
violate your constitutional
rights. even if they say they
didn't know anything·about the
violation.
These rights aren't everything that the students have
hoped for, but they represent a
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COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

BEEP Series To· Begin

1

1 OON T CARE IF THE CX>RM lS COED
!ME iNDiViDUAL SHOWER 'S,M.15 ARENT\

IOperation Success I
Academic
Prairie View A&M University is totally committed to the
production of productive people. The following concepts, in the
area of Academic Development will help you in becoming a
successful student, a constructive citizen, and ultimately, a
productive individual.

Academic Development
I. Establish academic achievement as your first and major
priority.
2. Know, understand, and follow precisely the program required
for your academic major.
3. Know and confer with your academic counselor regularly.
4. Develop meaningful study skills and techniques.
5. Establish a program to improve your skills in reading and
mathematics.
6. Use the library regularly.
7. Establish and observe individual study hours.
8. Participate in all academic enrichment and tutorial programs.
9. Own and use a textbook for each of your classes.
10. Attend each of your classes regularly and punctually.
11. Study all class assignments.
12. Keep a record of the grades and grade points earned in each
course taken.

State Historical Records f,ommission
Dr. George Woolfolk, ChairMr. John M. Kinney, State
Archivist, State Archives and man, Department of History,
Library, Capitol Station, Aus- Prairie View A&M University,
Prairie View, Texas 77445.
tin, Texas 78711.
Dr. Llerna B. Friend, 3 I 28
Mr. John Hyatt, City
Librarian, City Library, 2310 Seymour Road #23, Wichita
Sealy, Galveston, Texas 77550. Falls. Texas 76309.
Ms. Mary Pearson, Director.
Dr. Chester Kielman, University Archivist and Director, Count Records Inventory
Barker Texas History Center, Project. North Texas State
The University of Texas at University. Denton. Texas
76203.
Austin. Texas 787712.
Dr. Frank Vandiver. DepartDr. Charles Schultz, University Archivist, Texas A&M ment of History. Rice UniverUniversity, College Station. sity, 6100 Main, Houston,
Texas 77005.
Texas 77840.
Mr. Sylvan Dunn, Archivist,
very good step toward student Southwest Collection. Texas
liberation.
Tech University. University
Research and Rewritten bv: Avenue. Lubbock, Texas 794Cynthia Shcmbiis 0Q.

Yiany's Pizza
SPAGHETTI - PO BOY
FRIED CHICKEN

FURNITURE STORE

Dine In or Carry Out

fJt' s a plea>.uu doin.9 &us,neu with. you

A Size to Fit Every Appetite
Fun for The Entire Family

Tel. 826-2466
P. 0. Box 535
Hempstead, Texas
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The School of Business
announced today that the
Spring series of speakers from
the National Urban League's
Black Executive Exchange
Program (BEEP) would begin
in a few weeks. A list of the
speakers and their sponsoring
companies will be released next
week.
The fall Beep series was
judged to be a big success. Mr.
Alfred E. Brvan, Vice President
of Booz, Allen and Hamilton,
Inc. served as anchorman and
industry coordinator for the
Fall series. Booz, Allen and
Hamilton is the nation's oldest
management consultant firm.
Mr. Bryan, who holds the B.
S. degree in Electrical
Engineering from Howard
Univeristy. is pictured addressing a Mangement Systems
class. During his two-day
campus visit, Mr. Bryan met

with several business classes
and campus administrators.
His presentations ranged from
the internal operations of a
management consultant firm to
the challenges of survival in
modern society.

PLAYS BY PV PROF.
PRESENTED IN HOUSTON
"Contribution" and "Happy
Ending," two plays by Prairie
View A&M playwright Ted
Shine, were staged by the Black
Arts Center Repertory Company recently.
INCAS BUILT ROADS
A 10,000-mile network of
roads, some as wide as 24 feet.
knitted the ancient domain of
the Incas in western South
America, notes the National
Geographic Society's new book,
"The Incredible Incas and
Their Timeless Land."

Black Culture Month
February, 1976

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money. too. over the increased standby air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO
Houston
Woco
Oollas
Port Arthur
Fort Worth

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
TRIP
LEAVE
WAY
1:40p.m.
$ 5.05
$ 2.65
1:35p.m.
13.90
7.30
1:35 p.m.
21.40
11.25
1:40 p.m.
15.05
7.90
1:35 p.m.
21.40
11.25

YOU
ARRIVE
2:45 p.m.
5:15p.m.
7:30p.m.
5:35p.m.
7:30p.m.

Ask your agent about add1t1onal departures and return trips.

GREYHOUND AGENT: MRS. VICTOR PERKINS

Highway 290

Phone: 857-3509
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Alumnus Commissions Sculpture
Sculptor Richard Hunt !left)
chats with Washington. D. C ..
attorm:v Hobart Tavlor. Jr.
along idc Hunt's sc.ulpturc.
'"Peregrine eclion:· which \1 as
dedic;tcd in September at the
Uni,ersit) of Michigan. One of
the two Hunt sculptures
dedicated that day. '"Peregrine
Section'" honors the memory of
ra,lor's ll11her. Hobart Taylor.
Sr.: Prairie View. Class of I 919.
a prominent Texas rancher.
businessman and political
figure who died in I 972 at the
age of 76.
fhe sculptures were commissioned and donated to the
University of Michigan Bentley
Historical Library by Hobart
Taylor. Jr .. who earned a 8. A.
degree from Prairie View in
I 936. the M. A. degree in 1941
from Howard University, and
the J. D. degree in 1943 from
the University of Michigan Law
School. The Library houses the

Michig;in Historical Collcc•
tions. \1 hich contains the
p;ipers of many Michigan
go,ernors and other public

figures. including the Congressional and Vice• Presidentia I
papers of President Gerald
Ford.

Sculpturer Richard Hunt and Alumnus Hobart Taylor, Jr.

Freshman Class Treasurer
No matter what the freshman
class does; the treasurer. Fay
Thelma Branch, always makes
sure its financial status is in
shape. _ _ .
Rapidly rising during the last
12 months on that list ·of most
popular tattoos is the Social
Security number.

She is a graduate of Port
Arthur Lincoln. Fay is the
former treasurer of the Junior
Usher Board. Sunshine 4-H
Club, and Lincoln Marchin~
and Concert Band. vice-president of the Campus Co-eds.
and parlimentarian of the
National Honor Sciety.
She stated. "I think having

STRICKLAND'S VARIETY STORE
Tele. 826-2131
Hempstead, Texas

1132 Austin

Fay Thelma Branch
energy money raising activities
will make a together freshman
class with money to work with."
Her extracurricular activities
in\'olve being a member of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineering. AROTC.
Student Senate. and Prject
Intercept as a student tutor.
Fay's interests and hobbies

S&N SUPER MARKET
Waller

MEATS

GROCERIES

APPLIANCES

PV's Productive ,People
Grace Joins
A.C.T.V.E. Staff
Angie L. Grace of Dallas was
added to the staff of the
Advisory Council for Technical
--Vocational Education in
Texas on September I.
Prior to coming to the
Council. Mrs. Grace was with
the Richardson Independent
School District. She taught
homemaking for nine years and
was coordinator for Home
Economics Cooperati\·e Education for one year.
Among her other work
experiences. Mrs. Grace served
for one year as Director of the
Hamilton Park Kindergarten in
Dallas and as a teacher and
Assistant Director of the Dallas
Day Nurseries Association for
six years. She also served as a
Cladwell County Home Demonstration Agent in the
Agriculture Extension Service
for one year.
She earned a Bachelor's
Degree from Prairie View
A&M University in 1955 and a
Master·s Degree from Texas
Woman's University. both in
the field of home economics.
During 1974-75. she participated at the doctoral level in the
EPDA (Education Professions
Development Act) Leadership
Development Program at East
Texas State University majoring in vocational education.
Mrs. Grace's work experience coupled
with
her
educational background provide her with expertise in
childhood devilopment human
relations. techniques of teaching adult education. evaluation
and accountability. statistical
education research. and meeting the vocattonal needs of
minority and disadvantaged
persons. These are areas of
great concern to the Council as
it looks ahead to 1980.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATON
WEEK
February8-l4

Hammond

McCloud

In The News
William Hammond Jr. (34) is
the only black to serve on The
Odessa Texas City Council. A
business administration graduate of I 962 and native of Jones
County, Hammond manages
the Super Service Grocery and
Market across from Blackshear
Junior High School.

Mrs. Ada McCloud wrote an
directed a religious drama
"Moter at the Cross" which
was presented recently at
Greater Mt. Clavary Baptist

Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
$500 million dollars.

are playing the piano and
clarinet. sewing, twirling. and
bowling.
Her immediate ambition is to
become a very successful head
project engineer.
by: G11:vle11 Wright

Class Reporter

Contains the most up-to-date information on:

Church choir in Galveston. She
holds degrees from PV and
TSU and is employed in the
Galveston School System.

William Hunt is serving a field
representative for the Texas
State Teacher's Association
since August 1972. The PV
grad (BS and M.ED) recently
spoke to the Lacaco County
teachers and is active in
professional organization work
both at local and district levels.

Alumnus Bected to Nat1 Post
Mr. Roosevelt Miles, Jr. was
elected to the office of 4th
Vice-President of the International Association of Pupil
Personnel Workers during its
61st Annual Convention in
Charleston, S. C. As 4th
Vice-President, Mr. Miles will
be responsible for the finance
and budget committee for the
International Organization.

Mr. Miles is the Assistant
Director-Attendances Department. Houston Independent
School District of Houston.
Texas. His bachelor and
master's degrees were earned at
Prairie View A&Min 1952 and
196 7. respectively. At present
Mr. Miles is a doctoral degree
student at Texas Southern
University in Houston. Texas.

Hinton is Outstanding Educator
Among the biographies and
records of achievements of
more than 6.000 college and
university educatiors presented
in the 1975 edition of
outstanding Education of
America is one of Prairie
View's productive people,
Adolphus Hinton.
This exceptional young man
whose devotion to the cause of
higher education has encom-

Calvin Joins Comptroller Staff
GUIDE TO MONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Theodore Calvin. a marketing and management graduate

of Prairie View A&M, has
recnetly joined the Amarillo
Field Office of the Texas
Comptroller's Department.
He joined the office along
with four others who will serve
the 26-county district of the
Texas Panhandle.
A native of Beaumont,
Calvin was is sales with Sears in
Galveston before moving to
Amarillo.

passed the intellectual. socia 1
and emotional development of
his students. He has also
exhibited service to his
community and his profession
as well.
·
Mr. Hinton was born in
Jacksonville, Texas. He graduated from Prairie View A&M
College with a BA in 1962; the
University of Oklahoma with a
MA in 1973 and is a Doctoral
student at East Texas State
University.
He is currently a professor in
Mid Management at Texarkana Community College.
Al's professional background
is varied and includes working
as a Regional Representative
for the Howard University's
Institute for Minority Business
Education; Director of Community Development for the
city of Texarkana, Texas, and a
teacher in the Mt. Pleasant
Independent School District.

Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colkges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and postgraduate study or research; funded on national, regional, and local
l~vels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corporations, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.
BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Pica c rush me
copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATIO at $5.95 plu 50c for postage and handling for each copy.
I arr. enclosing$
(check or money order).
ame
Adddress
City

State

Hunt

Zip

© Copyright 1976 Be~tt Publishing Co.

Students pictured during important RAP SESSION.
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Alphas In The School Systems
One of the basic requirements for graduation for all
students enrolled in an
education program at Prairie
View A&M University is
Student Teaching. In this
article we would like to
Spotlight the Brothers of Eta
Gamma chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity. Inc .. who are
and will be student teaching in
the various school systems this
semester. The\' are Brother

SEVEN
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Jackie (Flaco) Garrett. a
Biology Education Major who
is student teaching at the
Cypress-Fairbanks
High
School. Cypress, Texas; Brother Elbert (Spiderman) Collins.
an Industrial Education Major
who is student Teaching at a
High School in Houston. Texas
and Brother Clifton (Hammer)
Collins. a Political Science
Major who will begin his
student teaching in March at
the Kashmere High School in
Houston, Texas.
The Brothers would like to
salute these members who are
practicing teaching in their
respective areas of concentration. As true Alphas they are
exemplifying the ideals of
scholarship and love for all
mankind. We wish these
brothers all the success on their
student teaching. Also the
brothers want to wish all the
PV-ites who are widely
disseminated around the state
of Texas. student teaching in

Clifton Collins

an effort to fulfill one of the
graduation.
Derick King. Reporter

Alphas Are Putting
It Together
The brothers of the Macking
Eta Gamma Chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity. Incorporated are busily preparing to
attend their annual State
Convention which is scheduled
to be held at the El Tropicano
Hotel in San Antonio. Texas.
February 20 and 21, 1976. The
brothers are looking forward to
this event which promises to be
one of the best ever.
Apart from the preparations
for the convention the Brothers
take time out to perform their
regu tar service project of
working with Boys and Cubs
Scouts every Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.
In addition. the brothers are
willing to offer their assistance
to fellow students who feel the
need for help in their respective
classes. The areas where
assistance will be given are:
Engineering. Computer Science. Agriculture. Mathematics
and Accounting. and Chemistry. Anyone who needs help in
the aformentioned areas can
contact any of the Brothers who
will be willing to work with you.
In a second attemp to stage

ca
t,;harles !Javis
Regular Anny/Infantry
Corps

Daron Lee
Regular Army/Field Artillery

a_n_.;;.a~.:;.;._,(~~~:e;.;._:H;.;._~~;;,;...t·r~:....;..::,:::.....'~g-·:n_za_AROTC

Jackie Garrett

SUPPORT THE PANTHERS
The WORLD'S CHECKER CHAMPION
Challenges You
TO A GAME OF CHECKERS BY MAIL
If you wouid like to try your skill against the Guinness
Book of World Records Checker Champion, send one
dollar and a self addressed Stamped envelope to:

PHIL SHAW
ONE CHECKERBOARD SQUARE
P. 0. BOX 1976
RIVERVIEW, FLORIDA 33569
Everything furnished~
Checkerboard - Checkers - Full Instructions

THE STUDENT SENATE
of

Prairie View A&M University

Presents

NATALIE COLE
and

BILLY PAUL
IN C()NCERT

MARCH 5, 1976
Little Dome
Tickets on Sale
at College Exchange
857-4221
$4.00 Pre-Sale

$5.00 at Door

The status of women in the
army has changed considerably
in recent years as the army has
moved to an All-Volunteer
Force. Attitude changes on the
role of working women also
have permitted opening of
fields purposely closed in the
past because of adverse public
opinion. Futhermore, increased
awareness of sex discrimination
and interest in equal opportunities for women have encouraged the army to continually
reassess its policies affecting
women in uniform. Prairie
View's AROTC has. in keeping
with department of the army's
policies, totally integrated
female cadets into the
programs offered towards
commissioned officer status.
Mary Fowler and Sharon
Chatham are pioneers in the
AROTC Program. They have
been to summer camp and they
are well on the road to those
coveted bars of a second
lieutenant. They can expect to
find equal treatment. equal
responsibility. and equal pay.
Hilda Baker. Frankie Graves.
Valenna Lorder. and Sharon
Devaughn are juniors in the
Military Science Program.
Two women now wear
brigadier general's stars. Women may now command all but
combat units. Other changes
opened flight training to
women and all other courses of

William Whiteside
Regular Army/Armor Corps

Cecil Webster
Regular Anny /Infantry
Corps

Cadets Win Army Appointiri,ents

IAlomen
... A RO T,c
a,a,4
Ii,•
I I

Elbert Collins

Chester Floyd
Regular Anny/Military
Intelligence Corps

Harold Davis
Regular Army/ Adjutant
General's Corps

instruction previously closed to
women--except for combat
arms training. About 100
women will remember the
Bicentennial as the year they
entered the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point. The
only limitation women in
AROTC find are those based
on a physiological difference. If
any of the young ladies have the
inclination to jump from
airplanes, they can compete for
Airborne School Training.
Female advanced AROTC
cadets cannot go to Ranger
School because of its combat
oriented training.
Just what type of woman do
you have to be to join AROTC?
Physically fit coupled with
mental acuteness, motivated
and desirous of competing in
an environment where it's not
what sex you are, but how well
you perform. Valenna Lorder is
a Delta Sigma Theta, Frankie
Graves is a Zeta Phi
Beta... However, at the end of
their college days, there is gold,
responsibility, prestige, and
financial stability. There is no
stereotyped occupation in the
short time they will be
obligated to serve. Why settle
for a Predicted occupation? If
there is any truth to the saying
that "Behind every successful
man there is a woman" then it
is high time for tho e women to
stand up and be counted ... and
successful completion of ARO-

The Department of the Army
has selected 6 Prairie View
A ROTC Cadets for appointment in the regular army.
immediately upon graduation.
These cadets were selected
because they are the top of the
"Totem Pole." The army needs
officers with good minds and
education. of good physique to
stand the rigors of service, who
are willing to work, to study
and to learn. so as to be ready
for greater responsibilities as
they come.
Cecil Webster (Bryan. Tx)
and Charles Davis (Bryan, Tx)
requested and are to receive
their regular commission in the
"Queen of Battle"-Infantry.
Harold Davis. (Texas City. Tx)

received his firs~ choice and will
be commissioned in the elite
adjutant general's corps.
Daron Lee (Coolidge. Tx). a
flight student. will be commissioned in the King of Battle field artillery. Chester Floyd
(St. Albans. NY) has won
appointment in the military
intelligence corps. William
Whiteside (Cameron, Tx) has
been appointed to be commissioned in the ·prestigous armor
corps.
The young officer who enters
the regular army will expect the
time of retirement during the
2006s. which seems almost an
infinity away. In this coming
period he will undertake tasks
not yet envisioned but which we
may be certain will be
TC guarantees that you will be challenging and interesting.
counted. AROTC! Learn what AROTC is where you leam
it takes to lead!
ll'IICII it Jakel Jo h•1ul!
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ACKAGE STORE
ICE • PARTY SUPPLIES
• BEER • LIQUOR • WINE
JILES

DANIELS

LTC (RET)

OWNER

PARKERS GROCERY
Highway 290

HEMPSTEAD
BARBECUE
BLUE BELL ICE CREAM

* FINE

MEATS
GROCERIES

STITCH AND KNIT SHOP

*

*

FABRICS
PATTERNS
NOTIONS
QUALITY WITH ECONOMY
* PIECE GOODS - TRIMMINGS

*

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

826-3781

For superb selection, friendly service
and fair prices, shop at Six Shooter •
We keep you in goocl spirits

826-3656
HEMPSTEAD TEXAS
HIGHWAY 290 EAST

